Purpose Despite the enormity of the problem and the lack of new therapies, research in the pre-clinical arena specifically using pediatric traumatic brain injury (TBI) models is limited. In this review, some of the key models addressing both the age spectrum of pediatric TBI and its unique injury mechanisms will be highlighted. Four topics will be addressed, namely, (1) unique facets of the developing brain important to TBI model development, (2) a description of some of the most commonly used pre-clinical models of severe pediatric TBI including work in both rodents and large animals, (3) a description of the pediatric models of mild TBI and repetitive mild TBI that are relatively new, and finally (4) a discussion of challenges, gaps, and potential future directions to further advance work in pediatric TBI models. Methods This narrative review on the topic of pediatric TBI models was based on review of PUBMED/Medline along with a synthesis of information on key factors in pre-clinical and clinical developmental brain injury that influence TBI modeling.
Introduction
Traumatic brain injury (TBI) in infants and children is an important problem worldwide. In the USA alone, according to the Centers for Disease Control, >300,000 children suffered TBI in 2012 [1] . With the recognition of epidemic number of cases of mild TBI (mTBI) and repetitive mTBI and given the newly recognized link between TBI and the development of a variety of neurodegenerative diseases, such as chronic traumatic encephalopathy and dementia, the total life-long burden of TBI in children worldwide across the injury spectrum is undoubtedly enormous. As is the case for TBI in adults, although a number of therapies are used clinically as part of standard of care, particularly in the setting of severe TBI, no new therapies have translated from bench to bedside. Thus, novel therapies are badly needed.
Despite the enormity of the problem and the lack of new therapies, overall, the amount of pre-clinical research that has been carried out specifically addressing pediatric TBI is limited. In this narrative review, some of the key contributions to the field in the area of pre-clinical research in pediatric TBI are highlighted. Several topics will be addressed, namely, (1) unique facets of the developing brain important to TBI model development, (2) models of severe pediatric TBI including work in both rodents and large animals, (3) pediatric models of mTBI and repetitive mTBI, and finally (4) a discussion of challenges, gaps, and potential future directions to further advance work in pediatric TBI models.
Unique facets of the developing brain-relevance to pediatric TBI model development
There is a clear mechanistic rationale for having pediatric models of TBI. Age-dependent changes in many factors that may be important to the evolution of secondary damage after TBI have been shown including myelination, neurotransmitter and neurotrophin development, programmed cell death, synaptogenesis and synaptic reorganization, gliogenesis, antioxidant status, cerebral blood flow (CBF), cerebral oxidative and glycolytic metabolism, blood-brain barrier (BBB) function, and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) dynamics, among others. For a comprehensive review of developmental neurobiology and neurophysiology relevant to both pre-clinical and clinical aspects of TBI, the reader is referred to other sources [2] . In addition, age-related differences in the biomechanical response to TBI are almost certainly important [3] ; however, these have seen less investigation than age-related differences between adult and pediatric cellular or molecular mechanisms of secondary injury. A much less well-characterized, albeit important issue is the long-term consequences of injury during development on outcome. This includes assessment of both behavioral and histological outcomes. Finally, studies exploring the link between TBI and the development of chronic neurodegenerative diseases have not been performed-and are only beginning to be addressed in adult or aged animal models.
In general, to model pediatric TBI, rodents 11-21 days of age (post-natal day [PND] 11-21) have been used to model the injury response in humans ranging from a term infant (using PND 7-11) to a toddler (using PND 17-21) [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Thiscontrastsworkinthe area of neonatal brain injury where PND 7 rats are generally studied, predominantly using the Rice-Vanucci model of hypoxic-ischemic injury. Although this approach to TBI in developing rodents has allowed the comparison of studies done across various laboratories, not all aspects of brain development mature in parallel between rodents and humans, and thus, only some aspects of brain development contributing to secondary injury and outcome may be appropriately modeled at any one time. An early review on this topic, in the era of contemporary pediatric TBI models, was published by Prins and Hovda in 2003 that serves as an excellent foundation for understanding how the field has built on the more seminal studies [18] . Modeling pediatric TBI in large animals has been somewhat less commonly done than in rodents and focused predominantly in a small number of laboratories. In those studies, piglets of between 1 and 5 days of age (PND 1-5) have been used to model infant TBI victims.Notably,themostcommonformofTBIininfants<1year of age is abusive head trauma (AHT), also known as the shaken baby syndrome [19] . In addition, a substantial body of work (discussed later in this review) has also focused on cerebrovascular derangements in juvenilepiglets (3-4weeks of age) in order to model findings to the neurocritical care of children with severe TBI [20] [21] [22] [23] . A large animal model of developmental brain injury was also designed to study AHT using 7-10-day-old lambs [24] [25] [26] [27] . There were a few early reports on the use of PND 6-8 rats exposed to shaking plus hypoxemia to model AHT [28] [29] [30] . More recently, several reports in PND 11 rats have used single or multiple closed head impacts also to model AHT in infants [15, [31] [32] [33] . A timeline of model development and utilization in pediatric TBI is provided in Fig. 1 .
Given their importance to pediatric model development, of the many potential age-related differences in cellular, molecular, and functional underpinnings of secondary damage and its assessment in TBI, we have selected four areas for brief discussion, namely, (1) oxidative stress, (2) programmed cell death and excitotoxicity, (3) inflammation, and (4) behavioral outcome assessments important to developing TBI models.
Oxidative stress is of special importance after TBI in the developing brain related to the well-described age-related differences in antioxidant defenses. This concept represents a prime example that illustrates the need to study therapies specifically in developmental models of TBI. Bayıretal. [34] reviewed the topic of antioxidant enzyme activities and antioxidant levels in immature vs. adult brain showing that some antioxidant pathways, particularly pertinent to clearance of hydrogen peroxide, exhibit markedly lower activity in the developing rat brain, specifically in PND 14-17 vs. adult rats. This can have important modeling and therapeutic consequences. For example, transgenic adult mice overexpressing superoxide dismutase are highly protected in pre-clinical models of acute brain injury, while in immature mice, a paradoxical increase in damage is seen [35] . This has been suggested to result from the fact that the developing brain has inadequate glutathione peroxidase activity which leads to the accumulation of toxic hydrogen peroxide in neurons of superoxide dismutase overexpressing mice-given that hydrogen peroxide is produced when superoxide anion is dismutated [34, 35] . Consistent with this work, PND 21 glutathione peroxidase transgenic mice demonstrate improved spatial memory and neuronal survival in dentate vs. wild-type littermates after TBI [36] . Substantial benefit has alsobeen shown withthe use of mitochondrial targeting antioxidant therapies in PND 17 rats after TBI produced by controlled cortical impact (CCI) supporting the potential relevance of these findings to drug development for pediatric TBI targeting oxidative stress [37] .
Another molecular mechanism of the secondary injury cascade that exhibits important age-related differences is programmed cell death via apoptosis. This was clearly illustrated in the classic report of Yakovlev et al. [8] over 15 years ago. In that work, age-dependent expression of caspase 3, the key regulator of both the intrinsic and extrinsic pro-apoptotic cell death pathways, was shown. Progressive reductions in caspase 3 mRNA and protein levels in cerebral cortex were observed in developing rats at PND 7, PND 14, and PND 60. Vulnerability to apoptotic neurodegeneration has been suggested to represent an important therapeutic target for TBI in the developing brain, including both the intrinsic and extrinsic pathways, based on the successful use of pan caspase inhibitors in reducing neuronal death after TBI in developing rats in the work of Bittigau et al. [11] . However, classic developmental apoptosis such as that resulting from ethanol exposure in utero is not dependent on caspase 3 [38] . A role for Bax is suggested [39] . This work and a number of related studies on developmental apoptosis also suggest that consideration to anesthetic choice might be important in pediatric TBI models. The roots of this link can be traced back to early work showing age-related differences in excitotoxicity during development. Critical age-related differences in the response to glutamate were initially shown in the classic report of McDonald and Johnston [40] when PND 7 rats were highly vulnerable to injection of the N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor agonist glutamate. Anesthetics that block NMDA receptor activation appear to trigger developmental apoptosis, most notably ketamine, nitrous oxide, and isoflurane, among others. This could be important in studies where the animal is anesthetized for a prolonged period, such as for neuromonitoring. This has been reported in rodent models but has also been shown in primates where in PND 5-6 rhesus monkeys, exposure to isoflurane (1%) for a period of 8 h results in obvious neuronal damage in the frontal cortex [41] . A variety of anesthetics have been used in pre-clinical studies of pediatric TBI, although isoflurane is certainly the most common. Prolonged duration of exposure has been suggested to be Fig. 1 Timeline of key investigations for the development and utilization of contemporary pediatric traumatic brain injury (TBI) models. Rats have been used across all of the rodent pediatric TBI models, while mice have been largely limited to controlled cortical impact. All of these models have been used to study severe TBI, except that the closed head modifications of controlled cortical impact have been used to study mild TBI and repetitive mild TBI given the emerging importance of mild TBI and concussion in the current era. Please see text for details essential in the studies of developmental apoptosis (5-24 h depending on the study), so that brief exposures generally used to produce TBI may not be complicated by this process. However, there could be interactions between anesthesia and injury and caution is advised. Appropriate anesthesia sham controls are thus particularly important in pediatric TBI models.
A third pathway demonstrating important age-related differences in the secondary injury response that may influence model development is inflammation. A comprehensive review of the inflammatory response to TBI was recently reported [42] and suggested clinical and pre-clinical support for a particularly robust inflammatory response in infants and children vs. adults with severe TBI, for mechanisms such as macrophage and lymphocyte activation, and the microglial response. Specifically, the acute inflammatory response to brain injury appears to be particularly robust early in development and represent a promising therapeutic target. For example, a body of work from the laboratory of Hagbergetal. [43] hasdemonstrateda markedmicroglialresponse toischemicbraininjuryinPND7ratpups,mediatedinpartbyToll receptors. Similarly, Kannan et al. [44] demonstrated a marked microglial response in vulnerable brain regions in newborn rabbits in a model of cerebral palsy. An impressive therapeutic benefit was seen with N-acetyl-cysteine delivered via nanoparticles. In both of these examples, the inflammatory response was notably prominent in white matter-which could have special importance in the setting of developmental TBI-given the importance of axonal injury in TBI. However, cell death pathways in oligodendrocyte precursor cells relevant to periventricular leukomalacia may be operating in cerebral ischemia models in PND 7 rat pups but these cells are largely absent from TBI models generally carried out in PND 17-21 rats [45] . Thus, the inflammatory triggers may critically differ across the age spectrum during development; however, a comprehensive and systematic comparison of the inflammatory response to TBI across the age spectrum in a pre-clinical model remains to be performed.
Finally, a fourth age-related difference merits consideration when establishing and/or interpreting data from pediatric TBI models. The most common tool used to assess cognitive outcome inTBImodelsistheMorriswatermaze(MWM).Regardingmodel development and therapy testing, it is important to note that developing rats do not reach adult levels of proficiency in the MWM until PND 21-23 [31] . The MWM has thus, with this caveat, been successfully used to assess behavioral outcomes in developmental TBI model for over 15 years including CCI, fluid percussion (FPI), and impact acceleration diffuse brain injury [9, 14, 16] .
Pediatric models of severe TBI in rodents Weight drop
Early pre-clinical investigations in the area of TBI in pediatric models used a modification of the Feeney weight drop model [46, 47] . Briefly, in this model, a brass rod is allowed to fall from a fixed height to impact the cortical surface through a glass guide tube. This model produces a focal contusion and, as applied in most of the early investigations in pediatric TBI, targeted the parietal cortex in PND 21-28 male Wistar rats [4] [5] [6] [7] . Early work with this model focused on the cerebrovascular response to TBI and demonstrated a more hyperemic CBF response in developing rats, in contrast to marked CBF depression after injury in aged (14-15-month-old) rats [6] . In that model, an early assessment of the impact of therapeutic hypothermia was performed which surprisingly has mirrored subsequent clinical studies [4] . Specifically, early posttraumatic brain edema at 4 h after injury was attenuated vs. normothermia, while no benefit was seen on a more longerterm outcome, namely, histology assessed at 5 days after injury. Modifications of this model have been used to assess developmental apoptosis and inflammation in PND 7 rats, among other mechanisms [11, 48] . Although contributing importantly to some of the earliest work in pediatric TBI modeling, this model was supplanted by the CCI model which affords a high level of precision and reproducibility.
Impact acceleration
In an attempt to develop a pediatric model that mimics the diffuse swelling so often seen in pediatric patients with severe TBI [49, 50] , Adelson et al. [9] used a modified version of the impact acceleration model of TBI that had been previously developed in adult rats [51] . In the pediatric version of the impact acceleration model, TBI was produced in PND 17 male Sprague-Dawley rats using a 150-g brass weight allowed to free-fall through a plexi-glass guide tube (19 mm inner diameter, 2.5 m length) from a pre-determined height to impact the closed skull. To prevent skull fracture, a metal disk (3 mm wide, 10 mm diameter) was cemented to the skull in the midline and incorporated into an acrylic helmet. In this model, the rat is placed on a foam bed of known spring constant. The foam bed is slid under the tip of the guide tube such that the impact is centered over the metal disk. This model, at injury levels that were associated with survival, produced a diffuse injury but did not produce neuronal death or robust diffuse swelling. However, the model produce substantial motor deficits and enduring deficits in performance on the MWM-remarkably through 90 days post-TBI. Thus, although the focus of the model was to target diffuse swelling, it produced an outcome that might serve to allow exploration of therapies targeting behavioral outcomes. The lack of neuronal death in this model, although felt to represent a limitation back in 2000, when most research focused on severe TBI, might have greater relevance now to pediatric TBI given the importance of mTBI and concussion which have emergedand where neuronal death is uncommon [52] .
Lateral FPI
Shortly after the above investigations, Giza et al. [14, 53] carried out a series of studies in a pediatric model of TBI using a modification of FPI in rats. Using PND 17 or 19 male Sprague-Dawley rat pups, a classic approach to FPI was used which entailed placement of a 3-mm diameter craniotomy, 2-mm posterior to bregma, and 6-mm lateral to midline. A plastic cap was then placed which was filled with saline and attached to the fluid percussion device. The FPI device, initially described for work in rats by Dixon et al. [54] , is comprised of a Plexiglas cylinder filled with physiological saline and connected at one end to the cap on the craniotomy site. At the other end, the cylinder is closed with a Plexiglas cork mounted on O-rings. Injury is then produced by striking the cork with a pendulum dropped from a pre-defined height. Work with that model has characterizedcell deathpathways,NMDA receptor subunit changes, gene induction, and experience-dependent behavioral plasticity after injury, among other outcomes [14, 53, 55, 56] . Strengths of this model for use in pediatric TBI include its diffuse injury pattern, robust MWM deficits even with limited histological damage, and axonal injury. It is particularly useful at lowtomoderate injury levels.However,themodelislimitedbythe production of impact apnea due to brainstem compression as the injury level is increased-which can produce mortality or require resuscitation, complicating data interpretation. It also requires a craniotomy. To our knowledge, it has not been used in immature mice, limiting transgenic or knockout studies in pediatric applications.
CCI
The most widely used pediatric TBI model is CCI. Initially described for use in adult rats [57] , CCI is induced using a pneumatic impactor rigidly mounted on a cross bar either angled to be perpendicular to the dural surface or vertical. The tip of the impactor can have a varying surface either flat or round. The impactor tip is driven at a pre-determined velocity, depth of penetration, and duration of tissue deformation [58] . In pediatric applications, most commonly PND 17 rats have been used with various insult parameters, often at a velocity of 4 m/s and with a depth ranging generally from 1.5 to 2.5 mm. In general, hippocampal neuronal death seems to be somewhat more difficult to produce in PND 17 rats than in adult rats as suggested in early work in developmental CCI by Jenkins et al. [10] . MWM deficits are seen in male PND 17 rats subjected to 2.0 mm or 2.5 m deformations [16] and various pediatric versions of the CCI model have been used by numerous laboratories to study a wide variety of outcomes and/or therapies including proteomic assessments [10, 59] , oxidative stress [60] , mitochondrial disturbances [37, 61] , and calpain activation [62] and various therapies such as ketones [13] , progesterone [63] , and novel antioxidant strategies [37] , among many others. In mice, the pediatric version of the CCI model is also established and generally, PND 21 male mice are used [36, 64] .
Injury parameters of 4-4.6 m/s at a depth of 0.5 mm produced a contusion with hippocampal neuronal death when a 3-mm impactor tip was used. Strengths of CCI include its reproducibility, simplicity-allowing rapid through-put-and ability to generate reliably a number of distinct therapeutic targets (contusion, hippocampal neuronal death, edema, and behavioral deficits). It is limited by the need for a craniotomy and by its predominantly focal nature of injury.
Rodent models of AHT
In 1998 Smith et al. [28] reported on a model of shaking plus hypoxemia in PND 6 rats in an attempt to model AHT. Injury was induced in the model using a shaker producing cortical hemorrhages and loss of cortical tissue, along with production of markers of oxidative stress. Cortical tissue loss exceeded 28% by 14 days post-injury. In an early pharmacological study in that model, the antiexcitotoxic glutamate release inhibitor riluzole reduced cortical neurodegeneration, while the antioxidant tirilazad was ineffective [29] . In a subsequent report by a separate investigative group, PND 8 rats were also injured using a rotating shaker (15 s exposure) and once again hemorrhagic lesions were observed, in this case, in a widespread distribution including cortex, periventricular white matter, corpus callosum, brain stem, and cerebellar white matter [30] . Cystic lesions were seen out to 31 days. Once again, an antiexcitotoxic treatment, this time the glutamate receptor antagonist MK-801, was shown to confer some benefit. The model, however, has not generated a significant body of follow-up investigations by other laboratoriesalthough the problem of AHT remains important and deserving of additional investigation.
Pediatric models of TBI in large animals FPI in piglets
In an initial report in 1994, Armstead et al. [20] published seminal findings on the hemodynamic responses to FPI in newborn (PND 1-5) vs. juvenile (3-4-week-old) piglets. In addition to the FPI, which was produced in a parallel fashion to the rodent models, a cranial window and intracranial pressure monitoring have been routinely incorporated into the model in many of the studies to assess the cerebral microcirculation and intracranial dynamics. Profound pial artery vasoconstriction and cerebral hemoglobin desaturation was observed in the newborn piglet after FPI, despite similar injury levels in the original report. Following that work, the Armstead laboratory has used this model to study a large number of secondary injury mechanisms, with a general focus on studies germane to the cerebral circulation and its regulation. A complete review of the many studies performed is beyond the scope of this review; however, key issues such as the mechanisms of autoregulation and its impairment after injury [21] , sex differences in both the injury and vascular responses as well as consequences of therapy [22] , and reports on pre-clinical approaches to optimizing perfusion and mitigate neuronal death after injury [23] highlight some of the areas of investigation. Insight into the roles of prostanoids, oxidative signaling, kinases, and endothelin in vascular dysregulation has been provided. Several of these recent reports should foster the development of clinical studies to evaluate translation of the findings. For example, recent work has suggested marked improvements in cerebral autoregulation and histology after injury with the use of the pressor agent phenylephrine [23] -with the greatest benefit in the female piglets. Choice of pressor after severe TBI in children to optimize cerebral perfusion pressure remains somewhat arbitrary in clinical care, and thus, this study could translate to benefit if confirmed in clinical investigations and/or use.
Rotational head injury in the piglet
A rotational model of TBI has been in use in the laboratory of Susan Margulies since 2002. In that model, 3-5-day-old piglets [19] are subjected to a rapid non-impact axial rotation of the head. The model produced immediate coma, impact apnea in five of seven piglets, and a number of features of diffuse axonal injury assessed at 6 h after the insult. In a follow-up study, both a mild (142 rad/s) and moderate (188 rad/s) injury level have been reported [65] . The moderate injury level produced behavioral deficits on exploring their environment and in visual-based problem solving vs. sham and the moderate but not mild injury levels led to axonal injury as quantified by amyloid precursor protein immunohistochemistry. A number of additional studies have been carried out in this model including studies of non-invasive monitoring of CBF and cerebral blood oxygenation [66] and treatments such as folic acid [67] . Strengths of the studies in large animals include the use of a gyrencephalic animal mimicking the human condition with regard to the amount of white matter, the ability to carry out clinically relevant physiological monitoring, and similarities between humans and pigs with regard to pharmacology and physiology. Limitations include lack of a mechanical impact in the rotational injury model, the small number of molecular tools available for use in pigs, less well-established behavioral outcome tasks than in rodents, and cost.
Mild TBI and repetitive TBI Pediatric models of mild TBI and repetitive TBI in rodents
Closed head CCI
The most commonly used models to produce mTBI or repetitive mTBI in pediatric applications have been variants of the CCI model using a closed head approach [15, 17, 32, 33, 68] . In these studies, PND 11 rats have been used to model AHT, PND 18 rats have been used to model toddlers, and PND 35 have been used to model sports concussion in adolescent athletes. In these studies, either a conventional CCI impactor tip has been used or a customized rubber ball tip (9.5 mm in diameter). In some cases, a closed head CCI approach was used to produce mTBI with a single exposure. In general, the approaches used targeted mTBI or concussion and were designed to avoid skull fracture. These models produce axonal injury, neuroinflammation (particularly microglial activation), and calpain activation, but little or no neuronal death. As anticipated, repeated injury magnifies the pathology. Traditional MWM assessments generally have not been consistently useful in these models, but other behavioral outcome tasks such as novel object recognition or fear conditioning are often more useful. In the closed head CCI models described above, several therapies such as minocycline and FK506 have been tested; however, they have shown less efficacy vs. those reported in adult TBI models in rodents [32, 33] .
Pediatric models of repetitive TBI in large animals

Rotational head injury in the piglet
Reports on repetitive TBI in large animal models are scarce. Friess et al. [69] used the previously described rapid nonimpact rotational TBI model (at a moderate injury level) in 3-5-day-old piglets and evaluated multiple impacts either 1 day or 1 week apart. Despite a moderate injury level, multiple impacts led to mortality in 43% of the piglets. In surviving animals, behavioral deficits in visual problem solving and axonal injury assessed with APP staining were observed.
Shaking injury in infant lambs
In an attempt to model AHT in a large animal, Finnie and coworkers [24] [25] [26] [27] developed a model using anesthetized 7-10-day-old lambs. Remarkably, the insult was produced by physical shaking-studied in part to answer questions related to the effects of shaking in the human condition. In these studies, the lambs were grasped under the axilla and vigorously shaken for 20 s. Multiple shaking exposures were used (ten episodes over a period of 30 min). The injury produced ranged from diffuse BBB damage and axonal injury to brainstem injury and damage at the cranio-cervical junction and/or mortality.
Challenges, gaps, potential future directions, and conclusions
Given the importance of the problem, it is clear that additional translational investigations are needed in pediatric TBI. Based on the work that has been discussed, huge gaps remain. Although several important differences in the secondary injury cascades were outlined and discussed, it remains unclear exactly how any aspect of the secondary injury response differentially impacts the brain across the pediatric age spectrum. How important key targets such as neuroinflammation, excitotoxicity, neuronal death, axonal injury, and other components of the secondary injury cascade compared in infants, children, and adults remains unclear. It is also evident that age-related differences in injury mechanism (i.e., accidental injuries vs AHT) are also important. Preclinical studies in pediatric TBI also have only begun to wrestle with factors that still stymie investigations in adult models, such as the effect of anatomical injury phenotype including contusion, diffuse axonal injury, diffuse swelling, and subdural, epidural, and subarachnoid hemorrhage, among others. Similarly, genetic differences have only begun to be explored in the pediatric TBI arena-and even the most basic genetic factors such as sex differences have seen limited investigation. The previously discussed reports from the laboratory or William Armstead [22, 23] suggest translational potential. Another gap in pre-clinical pediatric TBI investigations is in penetrating brain injurywhich has been systematically studied only in adult TBI models. In pre-clinical research, the issue of reproducibility and rigor has also been raised as an important concern and may be contributing to the failure of clinical translation of new therapies. Pre-clinical research, in adult models, has begun to address this concern through work in Operation Brain Trauma Therapy [70, 71] , and some work on this important facet of pre-clinical TBI research is also beginning to be addressed in pediatric TBI [72] . These types of collaborative investigators should be expanded. On the clinical front, studies of the epidemiology of severe TBI and the response to current therapies through investigations in the ADAPT trial [73] [74] [75] orviatheuseofbigdata [76] have great potential to begin to outline the most favorable approach to the management of severe pediatric TBI in the intensive care unit. Given the fact that its importance has only recently been recognized, pediatric models of mTBI and repetitive mTBI have only begun to be explored, and study of potential link between TBI in infants and children and long-term neurodegenerative diseases is another priority that must be addressed.
